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Introduction

Variation in juvenile survival plays an important role in 
population dynamics of ungulates (Coulson et  al. 1997; 
Gaillard et  al. 2000; Petorelli et  al. 2005). In populations 
of large herbivores, juvenile survival is often more sensi-
tive to environmental variation than adult survival (Gaillard 
et al. 2000; Eberhardt 2002; Gaillard and Yoccoz 2003, for 
reviews), and often explains a large part of the variance in 
parents’ lifetime reproductive success (Clutton-Brock et al. 
1988) or population growth rates (Raithel et al. 2007). An 
important factor affecting juvenile survival can be timing 
of reproduction (Festa-Bianchet 1988; Aanes and Andersen 
1996), and juvenile survival of herbivores can be regulated 
by bottom-up or top-down selective forces (Estes 1966; Ims 
1990; Cote and Festa-Bianchet 2001).

Mammalian herbivores in temperate regions generally 
give birth synchronously (also called seasonality, or birth 
pulse reproduction) during a short period that coincides 
with the spring flush of nitrogen-rich plant growth (Asdell 
1964; Bunnell 1982; Bronson 1985), and births outside 
spring and summer seasons are typically not viable due to 
extreme winter cold (Stearns 1992; Langvatn et al. 2004). 
Survival rates of northern-latitude ungulate newborns that 
are born early or late in the spring, thus outside the region-
ally synchronous birth pulse, are reduced for many spe-
cies (Sugden 1961; Sadleir 1969; Dauphine and McClure 
1974; Bunnell 1980; Clutton-Brock et  al. 1983; Santiago-
Moreno et al. 2006). However, other studies have found no 
effect on juvenile survival from birthdates outside the local 
birth pulse (Fairbanks 1993; Bowyer et  al. 1998; Smith 
and Anderson 1998; Cote and Festa-Binachet 2001; Buu-
veibaatar et al. 2013).

In tropical regions, births are thermally viable in 
all seasons due to mild year-round temperatures, thus 
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asynchronous (also called non-seasonal, or birth flow) 
reproduction is common (Owen-Smith and Ogutu 2013). 
As in temperate zones, tropical latitudes also exhibit clear 
seasonal peaks in herbivore food supply and quality deter-
mined by the onset of seasonal rainfall (Rutherford 1980; 
Ogutu et al. 2007; Wittemyer et al. 2007). Where resources 
are seasonally variable, we could expect juvenile survival 
effects due to season of birth (Findlay and Cooke 1982; 
O’Donoghue and Boutin 1995). Several studies have 
examined birth timing of African ungulates (Sinclair et al. 
2000; Ryan et al. 2007; Zerbe et al. 2012; Owen-Smith and 
Ogutu 2013), but none to date have examined the fitness 
consequences of reproductive timing, as has been done for 
northern species. Because juvenile survival is often the 
demographic parameter of greatest influence on realized 
population growth rates (Gaillard et al. 2000), understand-
ing selective pressures on juvenile survival is important 
(Smith and Anderson 1998; Barber-Meyer et al. 2008).

We used a population of wild giraffes (Giraffa camelo-
pardalis Linnaeus) in the Tarangire Ecosystem (TE) of 
northern Tanzania, East Africa (3.7°S, 36.0°E; Lee et  al. 
2016a) to quantify juvenile survival effects of birth season. 
Giraffes give birth year-round at all latitudes (Dagg 2014), 
with births generally evenly distributed in every month 
throughout the year and no clear seasonal birth pulse near 
the equator <3° latitude (Foster and Dagg 1972; Leuthold 
and Leuthold 1975; Sinclair et  al. 2000; but see; Ogutu 
et al. 2014). Birth pulses are difficult to determine for wild 
giraffes based on calf counts because significant mortal-
ity can occur between birth and detection of the new-
born, leading to variation in apparent reproduction (Lee 
and Strauss 2016; Lee et  al. 2016b), therefore we did not 
attempt to detect or describe a birth pulse.

Regardless of whether or not a birth pulse is present, 
phenological match, or reproduction that coincides with 
the season of maximum forage quality can increase juve-
nile survival (Pianka 1976; Kennish 1997; Langvatn et al. 
2004). Protein is a limiting nutrient for herbivores inhab-
iting semiarid regions, and therefore hypothetically may 
mediate some degree of seasonal juvenile survival in 
giraffes (Bell 1971; Sinclair 1975). Browse quality in the 
TE has not been measured, but in the nearby and simi-
lar Serengeti ecosystem, protein concentration is high-
est and browse most abundant during the late dry and 
early short rains seasons (October–December) when Aca-
cia and other woody plants are growing rapidly (Pellew 
1980, 1983, 1984a). Protein concentration in Acacia trees 
peaks at the end of the dry season (October), when Aca-
cia trees flush with new growth in anticipation of the com-
ing short rains. Protein concentration in all non-Acacia 
woody plants is highest during the early growing season 
at the beginning of the short rains (November–Decem-
ber). Protein concentration declines in all woody plants as 

total green biomass increases during the long rains (Pellew 
1980, 1983). Observed birth interval of giraffes is 20.5 ± 2 
months (Foster and Dagg 1972; Pellew 1983; Hall-Martin 
and Skinner 1978; Bercovitch and Berry 2009; Strauss 
et  al. 2015), so individual females exhibiting the mean 
birth interval between sequential births would be out of 
synchrony with the phenological match period of elevated 
protein concentration during many of their reproductive 
attempts.

We used individual-based data collected as encounter 
histories constructed from seasonal photographic capture-
mark-recapture (PCMR) data for wild Masai giraffes (G. 
c. tippelskirchii) in the TE to estimate variation in juvenile 
survival during the first year of life according to season of 
birth. We examined data from 449 calves born during three 
precipitation seasons over 3 years, looking for evidence of 
variation in juvenile (1st year after birth) survival. We also 
estimated seasonal variation in apparent reproduction rates 
(calves per adult female) during the interval before each 
survey as an index of mortality of neonatal giraffes during 
the period between birth and first observation. To examine 
whether and how phenological match could affect the evo-
lution of reproductive synchrony, we examined the conse-
quences of seasonal variation in calf survival by calculating 
mean lifetime reproductive success of adult female giraffes 
who delay reproduction to have all their calves during sea-
sonal vegetation phenological match, relative to females 
who reproduce as often as possible, regardless of season.

Methods

Study system

Giraffes are large (830–1000  kg), long-lived, iteroparous, 
non-migratory, non-territorial, browsing ruminants that eat 
leaves, twigs, and fruits of many species of woody vegeta-
tion (Dagg and Foster 1976; Pellew 1984b; Dagg 2014). 
Their main natural predators are African lions (Panthera 
leo Linnaeus) and spotted hyenas (Crocuta crocuta Erxle-
ben; Dagg and Foster 1976; Dagg 2014). Female giraffes 
attain sexual maturity at approximately 5 years of age and 
may breed up to age 20 (Dagg and Foster 1976; Dagg 
2014). Giraffes have a gestation length of 448 ± 5 days 
(mean ± SD), resume estrous cycling 103 ± 46 days after 
giving birth (even while still lactating), and cycle every 15 
days for 68 ± 87 days before their next pregnancy (del Cas-
tillo et al. 2005). Young typically are weaned at 9 months 
of age, and are independent at 14 months (Langman 1977).

The TE is a tropical savanna-woodland ecosystem in the 
eastern branch of the Great Rift Valley that encompasses 
roughly 30,000  km2 (Lamprey 1964; Borner 1985; Prins 
1987), with a giraffe density of approximately 0.16  km−2 
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(TAWIRI 2011). Density dependence is likely not an issue 
in this system as the population has been declining since 
1986 (TAWIRI 2011), most likely due to poaching (Strauss 
et  al. 2015; Lee et  al. 2016a). Lion density is 0.10  km−2 
(Lee et al. 2016a). The TE has three precipitation seasons 
with average monthly rainfall of: short rains (October–Jan-
uary) = 63 mm, long rains (February–May) = 100 mm, dry 
(June–September) = 1  mm. Mean total annual rainfall 
was 650 mm for years 1980–2009, range = 312–1398 mm 
(Foley and Faust 2010).

Our study area in the TE included 5 distinct sites: Taran-
gire National Park, Lake Manyara National Park, Manyara 
Ranch Conservancy, Lolkisale Game Controlled Area, and 
Mto wa Mbu Game Controlled Area. The two national 
parks had stricter enforcement of anti-poaching laws and 
no permanent settlements, Manyara Ranch was a private 
ranch/wildlife conservancy with some anti-poaching activ-
ity and a moderate density of pastoralists and livestock but 
no permanent settlements, and the two Game Controlled 
Areas had few anti-poaching activities, high density of pas-
toralists and livestock, agriculture and permanent human 
settlements, and wildlife harvesting via subsistence and tro-
phy hunting, although hunting of giraffe was legally pro-
hibited (Borner 1985; Gamassa 1995; Nelson et al. 2010).

Data collection

Between January 2012 and October 2014, we conducted 
systematic road (dirt track) transect sampling by driving a 
625-km network of fixed-route transects in the study area 
collecting photographic capture-mark-recapture (PCMR) 
data during the same periods every year near the end of 
each precipitation season (Fig. 1). We used a robust design 

sampling framework (Pollock 1982), with 3 occasions per 
year wherein each sampling occasion was composed of 2 
sampling events (Fig.  2). During each sampling event we 
surveyed all dirt track transects in the study area once (3 
occasions per year × 2 events per occasion × 3 years = 18 
total sampling events). Sampling events lasted 7–10 days, 
time between sampling events was 2–5 days, and inter-
vals between sampling occasions were approximately 3.6 
months (but intervals for parameter estimation were 4 
months, the period between end dates for each sampling 
occasion).

Transect density throughout the study area was high 
relative to giraffe home-range size (approximately 90 km2 
mean female home range). Driving speed was main-
tained between 15 and 20 kph on all transects, and all sur-
vey teams included the same 2 dedicated observers and a 
driver. Each track segment was sampled only 1 time in a 
given event. We systematically shifted the order and direc-
tion in which sites and track transects were sampled similar 
to a Latin Square design to reduce sampling biases.

During PCMR sampling events, the entire study area 
was surveyed and a sample of individuals were encountered 
and either “marked” or “recaptured” by slowly approaching 
and photographing the animal’s right side (Canon 40D and 
Rebel T2i cameras with Canon Ultrasonic IS 100–400 mm 
lens, Canon USA, Inc., One Canon Park, Melville, New 
York, 11747). We photographed and later identified indi-
vidual giraffes using their unique and unchanging coat 
patterns (Foster 1966). We attempted to photograph every 
giraffe encountered for individual identification, and 
recorded sex (male, female), GPS location, and age class. 
We categorized giraffes into 4 age classes: newborn calf 
(0–3 months old), older calf (4–11 months old), subadult 

Fig. 1  a sampling occasions 
(arrows) relative to monthly 
rainfall and precipitation sea-
sons. b Thick gray lines deline-
ate the 5 sites sampled. Shaded 
areas are land use dominated by 
agriculture, and thin lines are 
tracks driven during surveys. 
Rainfall data from Foley and 
Faust (2010)

a b
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(1–3 years old for females, 1–6 years old for males), or 
adult (>3 years for females, >6 years for males) using a 
suite of physical characteristics, including body shape, rela-
tive length of the neck and legs, ossicone characteristics 
(Strauss et al. 2015), and height (Lee et al. 2016a). We only 
utilized data from newborn calf-age animals born in the 
4-month interval before each survey.

We matched giraffe identification images using WildID 
(http://software.dartmouth.edu/Macintosh/Academic/Wild-
ID_1.0.0.zip), a computer program that matched a large test 
dataset of giraffe images collected using our protocols with 
a very low false rejection rate (0.007) and 0.0 false accept-
ance rate (Bolger et  al. 2012). Based on matching results 
we created individual encounter histories for all animals for 
analysis. We assigned an individual to 1 of the 5 sites for 
the entire study according to where the majority of encoun-
ters occurred. When no majority was present, we assigned 
the animal to the first observed location.

Calf survival analysis

Throughout model ranking and selection procedures for 
calf survival, we ranked models using  qAICc, and we 
used model  qAICc Weights (W) and likelihood ratio tests 
as the metrics for the strength of evidence supporting a 
given model as the best description of the data (Burnham 

and Anderson 2002). Due to model selection uncertainty, 
we present model-averaged parameter values and based all 
inferences on these model-averaged values (Burnham and 
Anderson 2002). We considered covariates to be statisti-
cally significant if the 85% confidence interval of the beta 
coefficient did not include zero (Arnold 2010). We tested 
goodness-of-fit in encounter history data using U-CARE 
(Choquet et  al. 2009), and we found evidence for lack of 
fit (�2

62
 = 97, P = 0.006), but we felt this was largely due 

to lack of age effects in the goodness-of-fit tested model, 
whereas age effects were included in our model selec-
tion and estimation. Additionally, because the computed ĉ 
adjustment was <3 (ĉ = 1.5) we did not apply a variance 
inflation factor (Burnham and Anderson 2002; Choquet 
et al. 2009).

We modeled and estimated parameters using Pollock’s 
(1982) robust design statistical models in program MARK 
7.1 (White and Burnham 1999). We modeled and estimated 
probabilities of capture (p), recapture (c), survival (S), and 
temporary emigration parameters (γ’ and γ″). We began 
with our most-parameterized model, which included sur-
vival as a linear effect of calf age, varied categorically by 
site, by birth season, and by season, and with site and sam-
pling event specific effects in all other parameters: {S(age 
+ site + birth season + season) γ′(age + site × event) γ″(age 
+ site × event) p(site × event) c(site × event)}. In young 

Fig. 2  Diagram of Pollock’s 
(1982) Robust Design statistical 
model and associated param-
eters during one calendar 
year. Each circle represents a 
sampling event during which 
all road transects in the study 
area are driven once. Parameter 
subscripts refer to the relevant 
event, occasion, or interval

http://software.dartmouth.edu/Macintosh/Academic/Wild-ID_1.0.0.zip
http://software.dartmouth.edu/Macintosh/Academic/Wild-ID_1.0.0.zip
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ungulates, survival generally increases with age (Gaillard 
et al. 2000) and may also differ by sex (Clutton-Brock et al. 
1985). Preliminary analyses indicated that age, but not sex, 
was a significant factor in juvenile giraffe survival.

We began by ranking competing models with reduced 
temporal complexity of detectability parameters (p and c), 
and temporary emigration parameters (γ′ and γ″). Once the 
most parsimonious form of detectability and temporary 
emigration parameters was obtained, we ranked 6 addi-
tional models of survival with site, birth season, and sea-
sonal effects (Table  1). During survival model selection, 
we kept detectability and temporary emigration parameters 
in their most parsimonious form, and included age effects 
on survival throughout. The site effect modeled survival 
as site-specific in all 5 sites. Season modeled survival dif-
ferent in each of the 3 seasons (short rains, long rains, and 
dry). Birth season is a cohort-like intercept effect where 
all calves born in a given season (short rains, long rains, 
or dry) have similar survival probabilities throughout their 
juvenile year of life. We also ranked a constant model with 
no effects of site, season, or birth season. We computed 
calf survival to 1 year old as the product of model-averaged 
estimates of seasonal survival during the first three seasons 
of life.

Apparent reproduction

Apparent reproduction is a compound parameter composed 
of true reproductive rate of adult females, and survival of 
neonates between birth and first observation during our 
surveys.

We estimated site- and season-specific apparent repro-
duction rates as the ratio of newborn calves per adult 
female, using logistic models applied to PCMR data with 
the number of observed newborn calves as the number of 
successes, and the site-specific N̂ of adult females from Lee 
et al. (2016a) as the number of trials. We used program R 
(R Core Development Team 2013) to model and estimate 
apparent reproduction rates using generalized linear models 
with a logistic distribution. We ranked 4 basic models for 
seasonality of apparent reproduction (Table  2) following 
model selection methods as described for survival above. 
Because seasonality was the focus of this paper, we com-
puted weighted average estimates of seasonal apparent 
reproduction among all sites, with site-specific proportion 
of adult female population as the weighting factor.

The raw data ratio of adult females to calves as an index 
of reproductive rate is biased unless variation in the prob-
ability of detection is accounted for, along with calf mortal-
ity between birth and the first observation of the calf during 
surveys (Nichols 1992; Bonenfant et  al. 2005). Therefore, 
we corrected our raw calf counts for detectability dur-
ing each survey by dividing the count by site-and season-
specific capture probabilities during that survey. We also 
corrected calf counts for mortality between birth and our 
survey by dividing the detectability-corrected count by the 
square root of site-and season-specific survival estimates 
for calves estimated for the appropriate interval (Caswell 
2001). Thus, corrected calf count = raw count∕pj∕

√

Si 
where p is capture probability and S is survival (both p 
and S are site- and season-specific). In this manner, we 
attempted to make our calf counts at each site in each sur-
vey unbiased by imperfect detectability during surveys, and 
also unbiased by background mortality of neonates between 
birth and our survey.

Because we accounted for known site–season esti-
mates of background mortality between birth and survey, 
we attributed most of the unexplained variation in appar-
ent reproduction rate to mortality of neonatal giraffes 

Table 1  Selection results for seasonal models of survival of 449 neo-
natal giraffes in the Tarangire Ecosystem, Tanzania 2012–2014. The 
site effect modeled survival different in all 5 sites

Season modeled survival different in each of the 3 seasons (short 
rains, long rains, and dry) across years. Birth season is a cohort-like 
effect where all calves born in a given season (short rains, long rains, 
or dry) have similar survival probabilities throughout their lives. The 
constant model has no effects of site, season or birth season. All mod-
els included the additional effect of age in survival and temporary 
emigration parameters, and site and time effects in detectability in the 
form {S(age + …) γ′ = γ″ (age) p = c(site + sampling event + season)}

Model 
Number

Survival Model ΔqAICc W k

1 Birth Season 0 0.34 96
2 Birth Season + Site 1.21 0.19 100
3 Season + Birth Season 1.31 0.17 98
4 Constant 1.49 0.16 94
5 Season + Birth Season + Site 3.01 0.07 102
6 Season + Site 5.48 0.02 100
7 Season 5.56 0.02 96

Table 2  Selection results for seasonal models of apparent reproduc-
tion of giraffes (newborn calves/adult female) in the Tarangire Eco-
system, Tanzania 2012–2014

The site effect modeled reproduction as site-specific in all 5 sites. 
Season modeled reproduction different in each of the 3 seasons (short 
rains, long rains, and dry) across years

Model 
number

Reproduction model ΔqAICc W k

1 Season × Site 0 1.00 15
2 Season + Site 29.0 0 7
3 Season 49.1 0 3
4 Constant 75.9 0 1
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in addition to the background mortality rate during the 
period immediately postbirth, before they were available 
to be detected by our surveys, thus providing evidence of 
seasonal neonatal survival effects. There are no data on 
true adult female calving rate or breeding propensity from 
the TE, but previously documented calving rates show 
extremely low spatiotemporal variability (CV = 0.07) rela-
tive to estimates of reproductive success (CV = 0.39; Lee 
and Strauss 2016). Thus, we assumed calving rate was rela-
tively constant and variation in apparent reproduction was 
primarily due to neonatal mortality. However, some sea-
sonal variation in calving rate could still be present, with a 
possible small birth pulse that is mediated by rainfall-trig-
gered primary productivity affecting estrous timing (Dagg 
2014; Dagg and Foster 1976; Hall-Martin et al. 1975; Sin-
clair et al. 2000).

Consequences of phenological match‑mismatch

We examined the consequences of phenological match 
by computing mean lifetime reproductive success (LRS) 
according to 2 schedules of intercalf intervals (ICI). LRS 
was number of calves surviving to age 1  year. The 2 ICI 
schedules were ‘phenological mismatch’ for mothers 
who reproduced according to the mean intercalf inter-
val (ICI = 20 months), and ‘phenological match’ mothers 
who delay reproduction to give birth to every calf during 
the dry season (ICI = 24 months). We assumed mothers in 
both reproductive schedules lived 10 years as reproduc-
tive adults and both gave birth to their first calf in Septem-
ber (during the dry season). Calves survived to age 1 year 
according to the birth-season-specific estimated probabili-
ties of survival (see Results). We also used these calcula-
tions to determine what level of calf survival was required 
to make LRS  ICI24 > LRS  ICI20.

Results

We analyzed encounter histories for 449 individually iden-
tified neonatal calves (Fig. 3), with an effective sample size 
of 1167. Capture and recapture rates (0.40 ± 0.11) were 
adequate for robust survival estimation. The most parsi-
monious form of detectability and temporary emigration 
parameters was: {γ′ = γ″(age), p = c(site × event)}. Sur-
vival model selection is given in Table 1.

Survival modeling indicated significant variation in 
giraffe calf survival associated with birth season (Fig. 4), 
as the birth season model explained the data significantly 
better than the constant model (Table 1; likelihood ratio 
test �2

1
 = 6.24, P = 0.044). Calves born during the dry 

season had a significantly higher probability of surviv-
ing to 1 year of age [0.60 ± SE 0.04; dry season β = 0.766, 
85% CI (0.287, 1.067)], relative to calves born dur-
ing the long rains (0.51 ± 0.06). Calves born during the 
short rains had a slightly higher probability of survival 
(0.56 ± 0.04) relative to the long rains, but the effect was 
not statistically significant [short rains β = 0.292, 85% 
CI (−0.052, 0.636)]. The season-of-birth survival effect 
we detected was a cohort-like effect that was independ-
ent of the among-season variation in survival which was 
ranked above the constant model, but was not significant 
(Table 1).

Seasonal variation in apparent reproduction was 
significant (Tables  2, 3), with greatest apparent repro-
duction during the dry season (0.120 ± 0.021), low-
est mean apparent reproduction in the long rains (c/
AF = 0.079 ± 0.011), and apparent reproduction in the 
short rains (0.088 ± 0.014) slightly higher than in the 
long rains. The pattern of seasonal variation in apparent 
reproduction was in synchrony with the seasonal pattern 
of juvenile survival (Fig. 4).

Fig. 3  Number of newly identi-
fied newborn giraffe calves (0–3 
months old) during each sam-
pling event. Sampling events 
are back-to-back sampling 
efforts within seasonal sampling 
occasions that occur three times 
per year near the end of each 
precipitation season. Data are 
from the Tarangire Ecosystem, 
Tanzania 2012–2014
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Match-mismatch calculations using observed birth-
season-specific survival rates indicated the  ICI20 phe-
nological mismatch mothers had six calves equally 
distributed among precipitation seasons, while  ICI24 
phenological match mothers had five calves all in the dry 
season.  ICI20 phenological mismatch mothers thus had 
higher LRS than  ICI24 phenological match mothers (LRS: 
 ICI20 = 3.34;  ICI24 = 3.00). Survival of calves born in the 

dry season had to be increased to 0.67 (12% higher than 
the observed) for LRS  ICI24 to exceed LRS  ICI20.

Discussion

We found evidence that giraffe calves born during the dry 
season had a higher survival probability relative to calves 
born in other seasons. In tropical and subtropical areas, 
large mammal birth timing is likely controlled by nutrition-
ally mediated conceptions (Hall-Martin et al. 1975; Witte-
myer et  al. 2007; Owen-Smith and Ogutu 2013), but this 
study is the first to indicate that there is a fitness advantage 
due to season of birth affecting calf survival. The seasonal 
patterns in calf survival and apparent reproduction both 
indicated that seasonal vegetation phenological match con-
ferred survival benefits to offspring born in the dry season.

Giraffes and other large ungulates are generally consid-
ered ‘capital breeders,’ because they rely mostly on accu-
mulated body reserves to satisfy the energy needs of repro-
duction, relative to ‘income breeders’ that meet their energy 
needs for reproduction by short-term acquisition (Stearns 
1992; Jönsson 1997). Such patterns of resource allocation 
are fundamental to life history theory and tradeoffs (Roff 
1992; Stearns 1992), as well as how species are expected to 
respond to phenological match-mismatch in the face of cli-
mate change (Kerby and Post 2013). Our data suggest that 
phenological match confers a juvenile survival advantage 
to offspring born during the dry season due to: (1) greater 
accumulated maternal energy reserves in mothers who con-
ceive at the end of the long rainy season (greater capital); 
(2) higher protein concentration of available browse dur-
ing the late dry-early short rains supplementing mother and 
calf energy budgets (greater income); (3) lower predation 
during the dry season due to reduced stalking cover for 
predators; or a combination of these factors.

Adult female giraffes in northern Tanzania are most 
likely in optimal body condition during the long rains after 
several months of high-quality food availability, particu-
larly if the preceding years’ precipitation was below aver-
age (Pellew 1984b), thus potentially conferring a nutritional 
or developmental advantage to resultant offspring that are 
born in the dry season. Several studies have demonstrated a 
correlation between rainfall, animal condition, or resource 
availability during the time of conception with the timing 
of ungulate births (Estes 1976; Post et al. 2003; Moe et al. 
2007; Ryan et al. 2007; Ogutu et al. 2014). Conception in 
giraffes is also dependent on maternal condition, and is 
likely regulated by browse biomass in a manner similar to 
that documented for African elephants (Loxodonta africana 
Blumenbach) such that giraffe mothers who give birth in 
the dry season have accumulated greater energy capital at 
conception relative to those that give birth in other seasons 

Fig. 4  Estimates (±SE) of giraffe calf 1st-year survival according 
to season of birth (open circles), and seasonal apparent reproduction 
(filled circles) in the Tarangire Ecosystem, Tanzania 2012–2014

Table 3  Model coefficients from top model of apparent reproduction 
of giraffes (newborn calves/adult female) in the Tarangire Ecosystem, 
Tanzania 2012–2014

Reference categories were Season Dry and Site LGCA

Model term Coefficient SE z value P value

Intercept −2.266 0.199
Season long rains −0.847 0.356 −2.38 0.018
Season short rains 0.560 0.252 2.22 0.027
Site LMNP −0.219 0.327 −0.67 0.504
Site MRC 0.746 0.220 3.40 0.001
Site MGCA −0.624 0.381 −1.64 0.101
Site TNP 0.192 0.215 0.89 0.372
Season long rains × Site 

LMNP
1.119 0.497 2.25 0.024

Season short rains × Site 
LMNP

−0.500 0.442 −1.13 0.259

Season long rains × Site MRC 0.176 0.388 0.45 0.651
Season Short Rains × Site 

MRC
−1.304 0.298 −4.37 0.00001

Season long rains × Site 
MGCA

1.435 0.541 2.65 0.008

Season short rains × Site 
MGCA

0.182 0.471 0.39 0.699

Season Long Rains × Site TNP 0.372 0.379 0.98 0.326
Season short rains × Site TNP −1.054 0.285 −3.70 0.0002
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(Hall-Martin et  al. 1975; Wittemyer et  al. 2007; Owen-
Smith and Ogutu 2013).

Giraffes are particularly adept at acquiring and mobi-
lizing resources for reproduction, as evidenced by the fact 
that they can be simultaneously pregnant with a developing 
fetus and lactating for a rapidly growing dependent calf for 
an average of 4 months (Langman 1977; del Castillo et al. 
2005; Dagg 2014). Giraffe mothers may be supplement-
ing their capital breeding strategy with an income strategy 
during the late dry-early wet season that takes advantage 
of high protein browse, and that may explain the survival 
advantage of calves born in the dry season (Pellew 1984a). 
Giraffe calves never suckle from females other than their 
mother, but they do begin to browse and ruminate at 3‒4 
months of age (Pratt and Anderson 1979). Calves born dur-
ing the dry season are thus able to begin their browsing on 
the abundant and nutritious young shoots of diverse plant 
species available during the subsequent early short rains 
(Pellew 1980, 1983), and that may also confer a survival 
advantage.

Predation is often the main source of juvenile mortality 
for ungulates (Linnell et al. 1995), and spatio-temporal var-
iation in giraffe calf survival due to predation pressure has 
been documented (Lee et al. 2016b). We believe predation 
may also be a component of the seasonal variation in juve-
nile giraffe mortality we observed. We expect seasonal pre-
dation rates are likely lower in the dry season because lions 
are the predominant predators on giraffes (Dagg 2014), and 
lions generally take prey according to accessibility (Hop-
craft et al. 2005). During the dry season grass and herba-
ceous stalking cover is at a minimum, potentially reducing 
lion predation on giraffe calves in that season. Accelerated 
growth rates of calves born during phenological match may 
also reduce the period when calves are most vulnerable to 
predation. Future work will quantify growth rates of calves 
born in different seasons to determine whether browse 
quality plays a role in calf growth as well.

Match‑mismatch

Interbirth interval is one of the most variable aspects of 
a female giraffe’s lifetime fitness. The coefficient of vari-
ation in interbirth interval is 25% in captive, and 27% in 
wild giraffe, and is largely determined by length of time 
between parturition and conception (Bercovitch et al. 2004; 
Bercovitch and Berry 2009). Giraffe have a mean 20-month 
intercalf interval, so subsequent births are one season ear-
lier than the previous birth, and mothers who delay con-
ception would reduce their lifetime reproductive output. 
On the other hand, females whose previous calf was born 
during the dry season may benefit from delaying estrous 
in order to synchronize their next pregnancy with the dry 
season calf survival peak. The large potential for individual 

variation in time between parturition and estrous suggests 
that some giraffe may be delaying estrous to achieve pheno-
logical match between their calf’s birth and the dry season 
juvenile survival peak.

Our observed variation in survival of giraffe calves born 
in the dry season is theoretically sufficient to confer some 
LRS advantage to mothers who delay birth timing. How-
ever, our LRS calculations indicated that mothers who 
delay estrous to give birth to every calf during the dry sea-
son  (ICI24) will have lower lifetime reproductive success 
than mothers who reproduce according to the mean repro-
ductive schedule  (ICI20), if birth-season-specific calf sur-
vival is the mean estimated value. If survival of calves born 
during the dry season was increased to 0.67, then moth-
ers delaying to achieve phenological match would achieve 
higher lifetime reproductive success. Additionally, if adult 
female giraffes suffer any costs of reproduction,  ICI24 
mothers that delay might also benefit from achieving the 
same LRS with 1 fewer birth during their lifetime relative 
to  ICI20 mothers. This demonstrates that variation in calf 
survival by birth season may be exerting selection pressure 
for increased seasonality of reproduction, but current sur-
vival differences are not sufficient to select for females that 
delay conception to synchronize subsequent births with the 
season of greatest calf survival.

Any period of extended drought that reduces mater-
nal condition such that many adult females are unable to 
breed until the drought ends could result in a synchronous 
return to condition and estrous with a subsequent synchro-
nous birth pulse. This effect, coupled with seasonal varia-
tion in neonate and calf survival biasing calf counts, may 
explain the small birth pulses reported from calf counts in 
the Serengeti (Sinclair et al. 2000) and Masai Mara (Ogutu 
et  al. 2014). An extensive evaluation of pregnancy rates 
from hormone assays for wild giraffes would clarify the 
issue of birth timing and apparent birth pulses.

Rainfall-mediated seasonal changes in vegetation may 
increase birth synchrony in the TE via environmental con-
trol, and also through adaptive effects on juvenile survival. 
We suggest some mothers conceive during the long rainy 
season, which results in increased survival of their calves 
due to the greater accumulated maternal capital energy 
reserves; income from the high-protein browse supplement-
ing the mother during the lactation period, or supplement-
ing the calf during initial browsing; reduced exposure of 
the calf to predation; or some combination of these effects. 
This implies that seasonal variation in vegetation qual-
ity and quantity underlies the observed pattern in seasonal 
giraffe calf survival. Asynchronous reproduction is believed 
to be the ancestral state of ruminants, and this investigation 
has illustrated how seasonal variation in vegetation may 
have played a role in the evolution of synchronous births.
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